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The Anticoagulation Forum Turns 30!The Anticoagulation Forum Turns 30!

As we enter 2021, we are so excited to celebrate our 30 years of
education and impact. From the first newsletter in 1991 to the
establishment of our Centers of Excellence in 2012 to our current
work with the FDA on Anticoagulation Stewardship, the AC Forum
has been a leader in the field. Our team of experts work to provide
guidance and clarity on clinical best practices for multidisciplinary
care teams with the goal of improving the quality of patient care.

AC Forum's 30th Anniversary
Virtual Celebration

Wednesday | April 14, 2021
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ET

All attendees will be entered into a
drawing for a free registration to our

National Conference in October!

Click here to celebrate
with Us!

Thank you to everyone who
shared their member

experiences!

Still interested in providing feedback?
Share your thoughts here

Congratulations to the winners of the AC Forum Sock Give Away!

> Brandi Cummings, PharmD, Richmond Veteran’s Affairs Medical Center

> Leah Frantzen, PharmD, BSPS, M Health Fairview

> Dawn Funk, MSN, BSN, RN, Novant Health UVA Health System Prince William Cardiology

> Ted Heierman, PharmD
> Melinda Miller, RN, Atlanta Heart Group

Here’s what our members are saying…

I started our anticoagulation clinic almost 18 years ago, and anytime I have questions about standards of
care, I immediately look to the AC Forum for help. Our clinic would not be where we are today with the AC
Forum and their leaders.

Janet Campbell, RN, BSN, CACP
CoxHealth- Wheeler Heart & Vascular Clinic

 

https://acforum.org/web/
https://www.facebook.com/AnticoagForum
https://twitter.com/AnticoagForum
https://www.linkedin.com/company/anticoagulation-forum/
https://acforum.org/web/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_LocHYNOkQAmLsrYXaqQRow
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LLR9SCK
https://acforum.org/web/education-webinars.php
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AysOJsqxS_2h9cUM6-0LRA
https://amedcoedu.com/cmecertificateonline/client_landing_page.cfm?client=479
https://acforumbootcamp.org/2021-Spring/index.php
https://acforumbootcamp.org/2021-Spring/registration.php
https://issuu.com/mcmahongroup/docs/ppn0221_de/4
https://acforum-excellence.org/
https://acforum-excellence.org/Resource-Center/resource_files/1702-2021-03-03-142440.pdf
https://acforum.org/2021/
https://covid19.healthexpertconnect.com/
https://www.janssen.com/us/
https://www.eliquis.bmscustomerconnect.com/cms__Main?name
https://www.abiomed.com/
https://www.watchman.com/en-us-hcp/home.html
https://www.ptinr.com/en/home.html
https://www.instrumentationlaboratory.com/us/en


That it is a multidisciplinary group that provides high quality information, strategies and vision. I love that
the thought leaders are brought in to discuss their topics of research and guidelines.

Mary Saloom, Clinical Pharmacist
EHMG Anticoagulation Management Service

Join ourJoin our
AC Forum Webinars!AC Forum Webinars!

Call to Action: Structural Racism as a Fundamental Driver of HealthCall to Action: Structural Racism as a Fundamental Driver of Health

Disparities: A Presidential Advisory from theDisparities: A Presidential Advisory from the

American Heart AssociationAmerican Heart Association
Thursday | March 18, 2021 | 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM ETThursday | March 18, 2021 | 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM ET

Structural racism has been and remains a fundamental cause of persistent health
disparities in the United States. This presidential advisory by the AHA reviews the
historical context, current state, and potential solutions to address structural racism
in our country.
Join representatives from the American Heart Association, American Society of Health
System Pharmacists, and the Anticoagulation Forum for a discussion of the article in
the first of a four-part series on racial disparities in health care.

Guest Speakers
Eduardo Sanchez, MD, MHP, FAAFP
Anjail Z. Sharrief, MD, MPH, FAHA

Paul Walker, PharmD
Terri Wiggins, MS

AC Forum Moderators
Tracy Minichiello, MD

Sara Vazquez, PharmD, BCPS, CACP

Be the first to learn about our scholarships
being offered for our National Conference

and Abstract Research Awards

Read AHA's Call to Action here

Hear from Dr. Sara Vazquez, Co-Chair of AC Forum's new IDEA Committee, on the
importance of this topic and relevance to every AC Forum member.

Watch Sara's video to learn about our diversity initiatives

This webinar is coordinated by the Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Allyship (IDEA) Committee. Through the IDEA Committee, the AC Forum
will work to increase awareness and promote diversity in our leadership, membership, and programming. We hope our members will
engage in this initiative to re-evaluate their current practice, work to reduce health inequities, and improve the quality of care for all
patients.

To Claim Credit (active on 3/18), just click on claim cme!

Interested in viewing our
enduring webinars?

Visit our website

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/CIR.0000000000000936?af=R
https://www.dropbox.com/s/49mr1anf2m0f8jf/IDEA project Feb 8 2021.mov?dl=0
https://acforum.org/web/education-webinars.php


Join us Thursday & Friday, April 15-16, 2021
Broadcast live with 30-day access until May 15 th 

Only $249 per person
Accredited for Nurses, Pharmacists & Providers with 12.75 contact hours

Click here for more info

Here is our program:

Here’s what some of our 2020 attendees had to say . . .

 "Excellent Job! Of all of the virtual conferences I have attended, this was the most engaging.""Excellent Job! Of all of the virtual conferences I have attended, this was the most engaging."

"The course gave me better decision-making in special populations such as valvular,

pregnancy and APS plus I got ideas for QA data and justification for staffing."

" Absolutely a fantastic conference! You hit the ball out of the park with the virtual format
and I'm tremendously thankful.”

"Diane's strategies for transfer of care were helpful. Geoff's review of the different types of

valves was a great review and filled in some knowledge gaps I had."

https://acforumbootcamp.org/2021-Spring/index.php


"Boot Camp renewed my passion for what I do & definitely helped to increase my level of
confidence."

AC Forum in the NewsAC Forum in the News

AC Forum President-Elect, Allison Burnett,
PharmD, PHc, CACP, highlights the “Core
Elements of Anticoagulation Stewardship” and

the importance of the pharmacists role in her new article "Pharmacists on the Bleeding
Edge of ADE Prevention" published in Pharmacy Practice News in the February 2021
edition.

Read Published Article

New Tools andNew Tools and
Literature Updates!Literature Updates!

View our newest Rapid Resource:
Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) Prophylaxis in
Acutely Ill Medical Patients

As the field of anticoagulation continues to quickly evolve and
become more nuanced, Rapid Resources aim to provide
succinct one-page to two-page summaries to help providers
stay informed.

This library of compact info sheets is housed in the ACE Rapid
Resources section located on the left of our ACE Resource
Center. New materials are added regularly!

View All Rapid Resources

Don't miss the over 500 resources in our Library.

Literature Resource Updates!Literature Resource Updates!

Here is the breakdown of new articles:
> 3-07-21 update, 91 new articles, including 9 related to COVID-19
> 2-14-21 update, 56 new articles, including 7 related to COVID-19

Download the Latest Copy
Special thanks to Dr. Bishoy Ragheb who
updates our literature search by topic!

https://issuu.com/mcmahongroup/docs/ppn0221_de/4
https://acforum-excellence.org/Resource-Center/resource_files/1702-2021-03-03-142440.pdf
http://rr.acforum-excellence.org
https://acforum-excellence.org/Resource-Center/
https://acforum-excellence.org/Resource-Center/resource_files/-2021-03-07-102934.xlsx


Seeking Member Feedback!

AC Forum's National Conference is October 28th- 30th, 2021 in San
Francisco, CA. As we move forward in the planning process, we
would appreciate your input so that we can ensure we are best
serving the needs of our members.

Click here to
complete the
quick survey

Supporting our PartnersSupporting our Partners

The Anticoagulation Forum is dedicated to supporting our partners.
Information about partner events, activities, and programs are listed below.

Want to know how you or your organization can partner with the Anticoagulation Forum?
Email us at info@acforum.org

Join Scott Kaatz, DO, MSc, FACP, SFHM , as he shares the latest data and interim
prepublished analyses from international trials to examine evolving approaches to

anticoagulation management in patients with COVID-19.

Topics include: 
> Potential mechanisms of COVID-19 coagulopathy and microangiopathy
> Evolving guidance based on current research on anticoagulation therapy and treatment
> COVID-19 VTE risk and prophylaxis by patient setting

Register Now

Do not miss one of these final opportunities to engage in a small group virtual discussion with
Dr. Kaatz. Please contact Bedford Scientific at BedfordCOVID19@thelockwoodgrp.com with any

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019x61mnQNWC9WVUUXj8H0WTxKMoyLqe9F7tmfXkwjRxkIFEhHe0AnB8bXtEHZfGQUpr8KGkd1rP_uutcbnJa4AZtrO9vV0fg9DVYkcdxS4IdsGKXK-bZveiuAEjdUKoD1j0cDs4ik89UfaBchlZhhg4UMTd8TuqmfKYqi2IxPA-AKzNnPNa51nWy6i2kEqVJfvrEP08gMQ0_n-94_ukMEtn-inYNoizhH&c=5F8N-uL8-vVRnGQGMNMCsyg-ot7Fa5iHAVh9WmhWHvlogG0WSiNNdQ==&ch=fCqz_q7vfJq_E0lbz_58yKrxddrOjZraZa16R02HXCUdnilt3HxEZQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019x61mnQNWC9WVUUXj8H0WTxKMoyLqe9F7tmfXkwjRxkIFEhHe0AnB8bXtEHZfGQUpr8KGkd1rP_uutcbnJa4AZtrO9vV0fg9DVYkcdxS4IdsGKXK-bZveiuAEjdUKoD1j0cDs4ik89UfaBchlZhhg4UMTd8TuqmfKYqi2IxPA-AKzNnPNa51nWy6i2kEqVJfvrEP08gMQ0_n-94_ukMEtn-inYNoizhH&c=5F8N-uL8-vVRnGQGMNMCsyg-ot7Fa5iHAVh9WmhWHvlogG0WSiNNdQ==&ch=fCqz_q7vfJq_E0lbz_58yKrxddrOjZraZa16R02HXCUdnilt3HxEZQ==
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QQBSVVF
mailto:info@acforum.org
https://covid19.healthexpertconnect.com/
mailto:BedfordCOVID19@thelockwoodgrp.com


questions. We hope you will consider participation in this timely program.
 
These virtual discussions, Anticoagulation Management in the COVID-19 Era, are brought to you
by Bedford Scientific through an Independent Medical Education Grant from Pfizer Inc and are not
affiliated with AC Forum.

Open Position: Thrombosis Specialist PartnerOpen Position: Thrombosis Specialist Partner
Intermountain Medical Center, Salt Lake City, UTIntermountain Medical Center, Salt Lake City, UT

The Intermountain Healthcare Thrombosis Division is seeking
a board certified / board eligible internist or specialist
partner to join an established team focused on Thrombosis

and Anticoagulation at Intermountain Medical Center. 70% of time will be committed to
Thrombosis clinical care, and the other 30% of time will be committed to academic/administrative
responsibilities. Will have 1/3 share of thrombosis call and partner with developing a thrombosis
telemedicine program. Academic roles will include participating in all Thrombosis Research Group
meetings, joining all active thrombosis research group projects as co-investigator, and application
for a faculty appointment. Prior research experience and clinical trial experience is preferred.

For details please contact Dr. Scott Woller directly at scott.woller@imail.org.

Thank You to Our Newsletter SponsorsThank You to Our Newsletter Sponsors

mailto:scott.woller@imail.org

